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Overview

Not a complete how-to. Sorry.

The Xcode 4 template system is not-documented so 
I’m going to share the results of my trials and errors.

There are plenty of examples in the existing templates.



Why Custom Templates?
Apply a set of personal build settings.

Conformance to code layout and code standards.

Custom project types - such as plugins.

One less point of friction.



Standard Locations

Mac OS

/Developer/Library/Xcode/Templates/Project 
Templates/

iOS

/Developer/Platforms/iPhoneOS.platform/Developer/
Library/Xcode/Templates/Project Templates/

Not …/Xcode/Project Templates/



Custom Locations

~/Library/Developer/Xcode/
Templates/<group name>

Remember to change the 
Identifier or it won’t show up.

Make sure that Concrete = 
YES, or it won’t show up



Layout



Layout



Important Keys
Key Note

Concrete Visible in window

Identifier Reverse domain based unique idenitfier

Ancestors Inheritance (multiple allowed)

Description The text displayed in window

Kind Project or File

Definitions Text to go in source files

Nodes Creates files described by Definitons

Options Extra choices

Platforms Platform (duh!)

Projects Build settings

Targets Build settings/phases. Linked libraries

http://snipt.net/yonishin/about-xcode-4-project-template

http://snipt.net/yonishin/about-xcode-4-project-template
http://snipt.net/yonishin/about-xcode-4-project-template






Definitions

Text snippets.

Specific code sections (may be bracketed by 
‘Begining’ and ‘End’.

Names of files to create and their locations.



Nodes

Creates files for the project

Specify what code sections or snippets goes into those 
files

Specify the location of the files e.g. en.lproj for xibs



Options

Allows options to be presented 

NotPersisted <true/>

Changes to Definitions and Nodes can be made based 
on these options



Example

iOS View based project

Create it to follow my own preferences

Run Static Analyser

Custom pch macros

Opening braces on the same line



Template Hierarchy



com…unit.bundleBase



com.apple.dt.unit.Base



com…unit.iPhoneBase



…CocoaTouchApplication



…ViewBasedApplication



…CocoaTouchApplication



There is an easier way

create your own abstract base class for common 
options

Static Analyser

Create a subclass of a template and customise 
everything at a higher level

Less re-use but easier.



Other Examples

http://blog.boreal-kiss.net/2011/03/11/a-minimal-
project-template-for-xcode-4/

https://github.com/cocos2d/cocos2d-iphone/tree/
develop/templates/Xcode4_templates

https://github.com/Abizern/Sandvox-2-PlugIn

Blog posts/resources to follow



Be Careful

Back up your templates before you mess with them.

Xcode starts up with the last template used, so if you 
have a corrupted plist it’ll crash (not that it needs much 
of an excuse)

Quicklook is a handy smoke test.

We all know what “undocumented” means, don’t we?

Start small, but be brave.



Thank you!
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